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liter pill, 

This we:naive: I returned the ieinuscript on the La rontaine fiction to 'Jennie 

ilacDonald, who'd llad it typed up there in Bow Hampshire ana the day since then has 

been full of interruptions'. Including one that if on time &L1 be in 16 minutes. 

That is the you_ ruman who has been stalline on the retyping of the hailer 

manuscript. She graduated, moved go 'Inehingten, and I told her to return it. la 

a year she has nest of it yet t: retyle4let:., all the corrections to make. Bit 

the package came through fine and the GB looks like it was jest from the store. 

There is an immediate problem I'll try to get on in the morning if I can get 

thinepenught up el-much. The coax is too short for the set that would have to be re 

en the Wolf. If the friend who made the shelf is here soon I'll see :f he can 

make a different kind, one for thin oet, no for the cat foil which he made the 

existing shelf. If another section of a foot or so can4 mu made of agrwith the 

proper fittirtlat each end we can use the present shelf. Your sketch and in- 
P.Th stnuetions are fine and cle ar. Thanke for thking that extra time. If this does 

under 
not makeen sense, the present set if mountairentemeneath the plexiglas shelf. 

144e/A414  Bu Rthe fine one you sent cannot be 	we'd not Ohthing if it were. It 

ha to be erect to be read, used. The present one was fen mounting under a dash, 
beard. Aside irom 1  ad3.o Shack, which is 10 tinutee eaway, the people uho 

put that aerial on the mast are in the mall eveltie nearby. It may take a 1LO-tie 

time and a little doing but it should be fine and we appveciate it very much. 

I el:1=0d the reviews that seem to be by gPECTAIR. Is that Fairness and 

Accuracy in Pqportine? I note thet Post hprtem is unknown to them. 

If that is still a Jeff uohon ceeeerion there is a past, - history. rood 

an idea as FAIR is. 
AAde from catl • . up on the mail I've another manuscript being retyped, 

that one locally, and I've it to eet to. 

Would you like to borrow the bock-length manuscript I did on Hosty's book? 

You and Charles are welcome to copy it if you'd like. I may have sent you the 

diet but I hoe have this printout of it. 

Thylks fot the Perdue eeseette ea him. f doebt their be interested in the 

other si4e now. Not after doing that! 

hany thanke, Bill. We do appreciate this and we'll have it weeking before 

realle bad weathee eat is in. It as 4 degrees above freezing early this a.m. 

Leul colder is predicted for tonight. 

Best to y01(::1, 

(2---t/6 
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